September 2017

Upcoming Dates to Note in Your Diary Now!
1 Sep

Richard Stratton talk at WPA

2 Sep

Launch of Empty Bowls at Moore Wilson’s

24 Sep

Receiving Day for Anagama

1 Oct

WPA Annual General Meeting

8 Oct

Ceramicus Receiving Day Sunday - Rooms closed this day

9 Oct

Ceramicus Selection Day Monday - Rooms closed this day

12 Oct

Ceramicus Opening Night

14 Oct

Ceramicus Open to Public

Regular events:
Fridays

Club night at the rooms - share food, wine, tips, or just your company!
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Richard Stratton – What I’m Looking For
Friday 1st September at 7:00pm
Come and hear Richard Stratton at the Wellington Potters Association rooms on Friday 1st September at
7pm to hear his approach to selecting work for our annual exhibition, Ceramicus 2017 - “What I’m Looking
For”!
Free pizza will be provided.

WPA Annual General Meeting on 1st October
All WPA members are invited to attend the club’s AGM at the rooms:
2pm Sunday 1st October 2017
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Have your say in what goes on in the Club; join your fellow members for a natter; help keep the club running
by lending a hand on the Committee!
AGM Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apologies
Minutes of AGM held 16 October 2016
President’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Elections of Officers:
 President
 Vice President
 Secretary
 Treasurer
6. Election of Six Committee Members.
7. Other Business
8. Cup of tea and a bite to eat.
Nominations
If you want to stand for election, you have to be nominated. You can be nominated by someone at the AGM,
but if you can’t make the meeting, you just need to give your consent in writing beforehand. Email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
And if there are any members good with numbers – our Treasurer Mike Doyle would very much
appreciate some assistance!

..and Speaking of the AGM…
Greetings fellow members. It is my intention to sponsor a Motion at the 2017 WPA AGM that calls for the
abolition of the $70 “without key” membership option. If passed, this would mean that, as from August 2018,
there would be one standard membership fee. Consistent with current policy, consideration by the
Committee of a fee reduction on a case-by-case basis would still be made in cases of hardship or special
circumstances. The other membership discounted options (out-of-town, 2 people 1 address) options also
require scrutiny.
I am happy to discuss the pros and cons of this proposal with members at the rooms. No email
correspondence will be entered into.
Peter Rumble
Here are 3 points about Peter’s proposal re keys:
 A number of single memberships involve new members who, in effect, are trying out the club. When they
get keen they upgrade to a key membership.
 Many of our members on non-key memberships never use the rooms – they have studios at home. They
are very competent potters, very supportive of the club, often spending a lot of time volunteering in
various ways.
 If everyone has keys, security will become impossible (it’s not brilliant now – keys are hard to track.) The
club would, I think, need to convert to entry with security cards which can easily be cancelled when
people are no longer members.
Vera Burton

Ceramicus 2017
Ceramicus, our annual exhibition, is rapidly approaching. Submission day is Sunday 8 th of October - just six
weeks away!
If you haven’t already set aside some of your pots for the exhibition, you still have time. Don’t miss out on
this excellent opportunity to show off your work. This is an exhibition for our club members, not for
professional potters from outside, and the selection standards take this into account. Don’t be afraid to
submit; give it a go!
The exhibition is a showcase of the work by members of the Wellington Potters Association. There are many
reasons to enter:
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Show your family and friends what you have been creating
The opportunity to sell your work. Visitors to the exhibit, including retail shop and gallery
owners, are often looking for someone to supply them with one or more pots. If they see and
like your work they will contact you.
The chance to be selected for a range of awards from the best, to the first time entrant.

This Year’s Awards are:








The Wellington Museum Premiere Acquisition Award for Excellence in Ceramics - $1,000
The Vessel Gallery Award for Excellence in Wheel-Thrown Ceramics - $250
The Maurice Bennett Memorial Award for Excellence in Hand-built Ceramics - $250
The He Kōrero Waihanga Uku Award: Māui Pōtiki -$250
The Penthouse Cinema Award for the Peoples’ Choice -$250
The Waikato Ceramics Award for a First Time Exhibitor -$150 voucher

The Premiere Award is special. Wellington
Museum gets to keep the work in exchange for
the prizemoney of $1000, and the selected
piece will become part of the permanent
collection at the Wellington Museum and will be
displayed at their discretion. You can opt out if
you wish and still be eligible for the other
awards.
There is still time for you to make pots for the
exhibition, but time is running out. MAKE SURE
YOU DON’T MISS OUT.

Ceramicus – New Award I
BIG NEWS!!! Our generous Ceramicus sponsor for the Premier award – Wellington Museum – has
increased the value of the Premier prize to $1000. (Insert wild applause!).
This award will now be an acquisition award, where each winning piece for the next ten years will become
part of a permanent collection at Wellington Museum!

Thanks to Wellington
Museum for this incredible
support. We are thrilled to be
embarking on this long term
relationship with you and we
know that our members will
work tirelessly to produce
work worthy of a place in
your collection.
Get making everyone!
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Ceramicus – New Award II
He Kōrero Waihanga Uku Award: Māui Pōtiki
This award category invites all WPA members to create an artistic response
to traditional Maori proverbs and stories. For Ceramicus 2017 this category
will focus on the tales of Maui, the great Demi God figure expressed
throughout Maori and many Pacifica cultures. Maui’s deeds told throughout
the generations saw him and his brother’s slow the Sun’s journey across the
day sky to make the day longer, discovering the secret of fire, and also raise
Te Ika a Maui (the North Island of Aotearoa New Zealand) from the depths
of the Pacific. Members are encouraged to submit with their entries a short
korero or story (100-400 words) about their piece and its connection to Maui
and his deeds.
This inaugural award is sponsored by Mamaku International and is
dedicated to the memory of Benjamin Stephen Mamaku (Te Arawa,
Mataatua), a loving father, custodian of traditional knowledge, and an
inspirational storyteller.
Te Arikirangi Mamaku

Ceramicus – Help Needed to Get the Show on the Road
Ceramicus will be an exciting event, we have a great place to hold it and some excellent awards for your
work. As there is a lot to do, we need your help to make it happen. We need:


A team to help receive your entries on Sunday the 8th of October from 9:30am to 4:00pm.
 This will involve helping to unpack and arrange pots for selection, and recording entries



A team to help pack up the selected pots on the afternoon of Monday the 9th of October
 This will also involve organising the pots that aren’t selected.



A team to transport the plinths and pots to the Academy Galleries.
 The plinths go on Tuesday the 10th of October
 The pots go on the morning of Wednesday the 11th of October
 Peter Rumble and Dave Marshall will organise the transport. Please contact Peter if you are
available to help.



A team to set up the exhibition.
 Nicola Dench and Gloria Young have offered to set up the exhibition and they might need
additional help.



A team to manage Opening Night
 We need members to help serve the food and drinks, to manage the sales, to look after the visitors
and to clean up at the end of the evening.



A team to manage the exhibition from the 14th to the 29th of October.
 All exhibitors are expected to do at least one shift looking after the exhibition.
 We need members to organise the roster, keep track of the sales, and ensure the exhibition is
running well.



A team to take-down the exhibition on Sunday the 29th of October and Monday the 30th.
 Involves packing up sold items for buyers collecting them
 Packing up pots and transporting them back to the rooms



A team to distribute flyers before and during the exhibition

Please contact Chris Dunn on 021-138-8472 or email cdunn@ihug.co.nz if you can help. Ideally, we want
one or two members to volunteer to organise each of these teams with their helpers.
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News From the Kiln Room
Work has started on replacing the loose board shelving with full sheet MDF and scavenged plywood. The
former comes via WETA through WPA member Jade Valour. Do you have any spare timber that would
suffice? Please contact Peter Rumble. 021 0678099.
Forty second-hand but very good condition kiln shelves - bought for a third of new shelf price - have just
arrived. Some of our munted shelves can now be retired and we have backup for the next several years.
The new relay switches for the LL Kiln have arrived from the USA but there is still a problem. Dave Marshall
is doing diagnostic tests and will test fire again to, hopefully, isolate the problem and fix it.
FE4 (aka The Test Kiln) is currently out of action due to elements burning out in the base (again!). Once new
elements have been installed all Kiln Licence Holders will be notified of NEW RULES regarding FE4’s
operation.
Extraction fan motor replaced. Firings were disrupted early in August when the relatively new motor to the
fumes extraction unit burnt out. Thanks to Mauritz Basson for facilitating its prompt replacement.
We don’t want to be policeman BUT….there continue to be ‘oversights and omissions’ by Licensed Kiln
Holders when using the kilns. You are using expensive – and potentially dangerous - equipment. Please
keep your wits about you and comply with rules and schedules. The Kiln Leaders Team has lost patience.
Licence suspensions are imminent.
We are anticipating a flurry of kiln activity over the next few weeks as work for the anagama firing and entries
for Ceramicus come through the system. We have scheduled some extra “Club” firings but don’t leave your
work to the last minute or …………..
Kiln Leaders Team

Empty Bowls 2017
Over 800 Empty Bowls have been gathered to date and it is with huge thanks to the members of regional
Pottery Clubs that this project has been so successful. With the assistance of Wellington Potters Association,
Otaki Pottery Club, Porirua Woolshed, and a selection of well-known regional potters, the Empty Bowls
project is well on its way to meeting a similar amount of bowls as made for Empty Bowls 2015.
The income of bowl sales has a notable impact on the Downtown Community Ministry, who have been able
to provide a wide range of services ranging from food, shelter, to dental care, for the 900+ people they care
for each year.
Downtown Community Ministry Director - Stephanie McIntyre:
“It is fantastic to see the community – our many supporters, donors and now Potters - coming together to
support some of the most vulnerable people in our city. People in the Wellington community care and often
ask us what they can do. This is one way – buy a bowl. It’s a very cool way to help.”
Many thanks go to the WPA members who have contributed to the project this year (Alan Carabott, Elaine
Marland, Chris Dunn, Chris Parkin, Lyubov Zhilkina, Vivian Rodriguez, Vera Burton, Mauritz Basson, John
Saunders, Lucy Gibson, Nicole Gaston, Rhonda Tracey, Jade Valour, Eileen Preval, Pam Guest, Sadie
Shaw, Marianna Musicante, Saera Chun, Beth Honore, Grace Sharp, Nicole Suarez, Stefan Halloy, Teariki
Mamaku, Nadine Dodge, Tia Narvaez, Hedy Ankers, Nick Coyle, Barin Das, Brad Heappey, Georgina
Christensen, Paige Jarman, Gina Rawlings, Tim Foote, Felicity Donaldson, Mary Mulbrae),
Launch date for Empty Bowls 2017 is Saturday 2 September 2017 at Moore Wilson Wellington City,
Wairarapa and Porirua. Bowls will be sold for 3 weeks over September or until sold-out.
Please note, people still working on bowls please get in touch with me at ucanhelp@emptybowls.org.nz to
confirm when they will have them ready. We really need them, bowls are being shipped to Moore Wilson’s
stores now!
Rebecca Flowerday

Anagama is Nearly Here!
ONLY ONE CHANCE A YEAR – and ONLY THREE WEEKS TO GO
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If you want the rare opportunity to have YOUR pot fired in the WPA wood-fired kiln you have to have your
work made, dried and bisque-fired before Receiving Day, Sunday 24 September.
Anagama “Show and Tell” Day
The anagama “Show and Tell” day organised by Peter Rumble, ably assisted by Mal Sole, attracted a
number of anagama stalwarts and prospective participants. The Rumble family kindly catered for the
gathering so no one went hungry. While fewer people attended than we’d hope, it was great opportunity for
those who did to get one-to-one advice and insights into the anagama process from two experienced
practitioners.
General Information
Clay: MUST be capable of firing to Cone 10 (1280+ deg. C). NOT earthenware clay or club’s recycled
clay! See the July newsletter for a list of some (but not all) of the clays suitable for Anagama firings.
Type of pieces:
 Vases, bottles and lidded containers are the most suitable; big pieces may not be accepted!
 Bisqued pieces only will be accepted for the firing
 No wax on your pieces; the wadding the kiln loaders add to each piece precludes its use.
 Large bowls, platters and plates are not ideal. Please be aware that :
1. If they are not glazed on the inside, wadding (which leaves marks) will probably be used.
2. If they are glazed on the inside, they cannot be stacked, so you may only have 1 or 2 selected.
Glaze:
 Wood ash creates a natural glaze during the firing.
 If you want to pre-glaze your pieces, there will be some specific Anagama glazes (shino, ash and milky
white) available at the rooms from Saturday 9 September..
Cost: the firing charge is $12 per KG of the bisqued weight of pots prior to firing.
Receiving Day – Sunday 24 September ; Rooms (Upstairs) from 10am ; 3pm


Before you arrive on RECEIVING DAY:
1. Check you have your potter’s mark on the base of each pot; if not, use a ceramic pencil to make one.
2. Prioritising your pots: In this case, do NOT use ceramic pencil; just normal lead pencil that will burn
off during firing. Pencil your name in full on each pot to aid identification and to establish your
priority preference. In addition to your potter’s mark, the pieces you submit and the firing slip must
include the number of the piece, for example: 1/5, 2/5, 3/5, 4/5 etcetera. The first number indicates
the priority. The second indicates the total number of pieces you have submitted. This information
can be written in pencil [which burns off when fired] on the body of your work*. Having this
information easily visible eliminates excessive handling by the loaders AND ensures that, if we
receive more pots than can fit the kiln, you get at least one pot into the firing. *(EXCEPTION: You
may put this information on the base if the piece is fully glazed.)



Anagama Firing Slips will be available at the rooms ONE WEEK before the receiving day and on the
receiving day – Sunday 24 September.



If you are unable to deliver your pots on the receiving day, please arrange for a friend to deliver them. If
this is absolutely not possible, then your pots may be left at the rooms under the table in front of the
white board from Saturday 16 September. In this case complete an Anagama Firing Slip [the pink
ones] and leave this with your pots; then complete a YELLOW Anagama Payment Slip (which should
be placed in the kiln room safe for banking purposes.)

Members will be invited in the course of the next two months to participate in the loading and firing
processes.
Anagama Timetable

Steps
Receiving Day at the rooms (Upstairs) from 10am ; 3pm
Transport pots to kiln
Load kiln
Fire kiln
Cool kiln
Unload kiln (starting at 11am) & BBQ (noon)
Alan Ross, Anagama Coordinator
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Dates
Sunday 24 September
Sunday 24 September
Tuesday 26 September – Sunday 1 October
Wednesday 8 – Sunday 12 November
Monday 13 – Saturday 18 November
Sunday 19 November

A Reminder about Supplies at the Rooms
This message won't be news to most members, but every now and again we need a reminder.
CLAY
The club sells clay at the rooms for the use of our students, and for members who are using it to make
things for their own use, or their grateful friends and relations. And the anagama and Ceramicus.
Organising the clay is a big job. We aren't a shop, just providing a service for our members.
If you are making large quantities of works, or if you are selling your works, please source your clay
somewhere else. You can buy it from various places. Wellington Potters' Supplies of 47H Kenepuru
Drive, Porirua will deliver to the rooms if you ask them to. Their phone number is 939 1211.
GLAZES
The Club glazes are made by members, and that's another big job done by volunteers. They love what
they do, they experiment and trial things, and they do it for the use of our students, and members who
are making things on an amateur basis, for our grateful and tolerant recipients. And Ceramicus.
So WPA clay and glazes are for learners and amateurs. Professionals and big time players need to
provide their own.

And Many Thanks to…
We are extremely grateful to Roger and Jann Pearce for their very generous
gift of a Graeme Storm pot for the WPA Ceramics Collection. Graeme Storm
was the classic 20th century NZ potter - studio / craft potter, involved in
education, he set up the teaching programme at Auckland Teachers'
College, and was very influenced by Japanese pottery. Here's the link to his
page on NZ Potters website:
http://www.nzpotters.com/MembersPages/Member.cfm?memberID=646&re
gionName=Auckland&action=list
Our grateful thanks also to Anneke Borren, who has produced and donated
a photo book of Roger Bagshaw cartoons as part of the Potter’s Shop Collection.

Around and About in Foxton
Newly installed in the new Te Awahou museum in Foxton are Anneke Borren’s Tasman Tiles, 700 tiles that she made
for the Dutch Connection five years ago. This museum will combine the
history of Dutch immigrants to N.Z., mostly in the 1950s, with the Flax
Museum, and the Taonga of the local iwi. The tiles finally went up at the
end of July this year, and the museum will open at the end of
November.
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Proposed Pottery Programme for 2017
Regular events
 Classes
 Friday Club Night – share wine, food, tips – or just your company!
September
 1st, Friday, Richard Stratton talk on Ceramicus selection at WPA
 2nd, Saturday, Launch of Empty Bowls at Moore Wilson’s
 24th, Sunday, Receiving Day for Anagama, and transport of pots to the kiln
 26th, Tuesday, till Sunday 1st October – Load Anagama Kiln
October
 1st, Sunday, WPA AGM
 8th, Sunday, Ceramicus Receiving Day (rooms closed)
 9th, Monday, Sunday, Ceramicus Selection Day (rooms closed)
 12th, Thursday, Ceramicus Opening Night, NZAFA
 14th – 29th, Ceramicus Exhibition open to the public
November
 8th, Wednesday till Sunday 12th, Fire Anagama Kiln
 19th, Sunday, Unload Anagama, & BBQ
If you have any suggestions for the WPA programme please contact the WPA club.

What would you like to see? What do you want to learn, what are you interested in?
Let us know, at wellingtonpotters@gmx.com

Pottery Classes for Term 4 – Tutors Wanted
Note that there will be some changes in classes coming up; Alan Carabott and Lyuba Zhilkina will not be
taking classes during Term 4 (beginning 16 October).
If there are any WPA members who are interested in taking a class for Term 4, please communicate with our
Classes Co-ordinator Shona Carstens, shona.carstens@xtra.co.nz.
Information for all WPA Pottery Tutors
Process
 Tutor writes short outline of proposed class and sends to committee
 The committee will discuss and select tutor
 Dates for tutoring will be offered, discussed and allocated
Each Class
 Will only be for WPA members
 All classes are for an allocated 8 week block
 All classes are of 2 hour duration
 All classes are the same price
 All classes start their 8 week block of teaching in same week ie for term 4 starts Monday October 16 until
Dec
 All classes , students pay for all clay and firings
Club times
Note that Friday nights are not available (club night – any tutorials provided on this night will be FREE).
Tutors’ Administration Tasks
1 .Complete the pottery class information sheet and put in Tutor Admin Box in first week
2 Collect Fees $200 and pay the WPA fee ie $40 in first week ie for each student
3 Get your students to complete the WPA evaluation forms, staple, and place in blue Tutor Admin Box
4 Reminder.......2 hours is to include clean up time
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Pottery Classes


Mondays 9.30am – 11.30am, 24th July for 7 weeks. Throwing for Beginners with Galit Maxwell, for
WPA members who are new to the wheel or for those who would like to improve their basic skills. The
course will cover the practical skills of wedging, centring, throwing cylinders & bowls & trimming.
Students will learn in theory about different types of clay & variety of techniques. Contact
galia@ihug.co.nz to enrol. Cost for 7 weeks course $200, to be paid in advance. Clay & firing costs extra.



Mondays 5.30pm ; 7.30pm, Handbuilding and Throwing with Anthea Grob, 8 week sessions 31 July
and 16 October 2017 (classes are full; contact Community Education Centre cec@whs.school.nz to
join waiting list).



Tuesdays 5.30pm ; 7.30pm, Throwing, All Levels, with Mauritz Basson, 8 week sessions from 1 August
and 17 October 2017 (classes are full; contact Community Education Centre cec@whs.school.nz to
join waiting list).



Tuesdays 7.30pm – 9.00pm, Throwing, All Levels, with Mauritz Basson, 8 week sessions from 1 August
and 17 October 2017 (classes are full; contact Community Education Centre cec@whs.school.nz to
join waiting list).



Wednesdays 7pm – 9pm, 26th July for 8 weeks, Japanese Style Pottery for Beginners, with Lyuba
Zhilkina. For WPA members, beginners. Explaining fundamental steps in creation of Japanese style
ceramics. Wedging, centering, working on the hump, creation of Japanese tea bowls, cups and jugs as
well as trimming and glazing. The course will also cover cups, mugs and jugs and go along the process
of attaching handles. An introduction to surface decoration. Contact lyuba.zhilkina@gmail.com. Cost for
8-week course ; $200, to be paid in advance. Clay and firing costs extra.



Thursdays, 9.30am – 11.30am, 3rd August for 8 weeks, Handbuilding with Peter Rumble (class is
full; contact Community Education Centre cec@whs.school.nz to join waiting list for next class, starting
October 19th).



Thursdays, 5.30pm – 7.30pm, 27th July for 8 weeks. Combination Coiling, Throwing and
Handbuilding Functional Pottery Forms with Keil Cas. For WPA members, with all levels of
skill. Contact keilcas.com@gmail.com to enrol. Cost for 8 week course ; $200, to be paid in advance.
Clay and firing costs extra.



Thursdays, 7.15pm – 9.15pm, 27th July for 8 weeks. Introduction to Clay on the Wheel, with Alan
Carabott. For WPA members who are new to clay. Alan's class is a stress free and fun introduction to
clay on the wheel, taking you from a sticky lump of clay to a bowl, cup or plate. It is not a race but just
the first few step to having the confidence to make what you want in a safe and fun way. Contact
alancarabott1@gmail.com to enrol. Cost for 8 week course ; $200, to be paid in advance. Clay and firing
costs extra.



Fridays, 9.45am ; 12pm: 28th July for 8 weeks. Intermediate Classes with Anthea Grob. For WPA
members with some experience. This class is for students who have done a 6-week introduction or
equivalent, so that clay preparation basics, and forming techniques and studio process such as need to
dry, bisque and glaze etc are already understood, allowing the focus to be taking the creative aspects
further. Contact grobanthea@gmail.com, or 9726672 within office hours. Cost for 8 week course ; $200,
to be paid in advance. Clay and firing costs extra.



Saturdays 8.30am-10.30am: 29th July. Beginners Mixed Handbuilding and Throwing classes with
Anthea Grob (*times changing to 8-10am if a club workshop held in the Rooms). For WPA members
who are new to clay. This is a mixed hand-building and throwing class. It will include the basics of clay,
how to prepare and look after it, bisquing, glaze application, aspects of the design element texture. The
class is for members of WPA who are new to clay, and those students who may wish to repeat the
beginners’ course. Contact grobanthea@gmail.com, or 9726672 within office hours. Cost for 8 week
course ; $200, to be paid in advance. Clay and firing costs extra.



*note courses can only go ahead if there are sufficient enrolments, otherwise the course will be
postponed or cancelled and enrolment fee refunded

For further information on all courses, please email Wellington Potters Association
(wellingtonpotters@gmx.com).
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New Members
Wellington Potters welcomes new members: application forms from wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
Latest new members: Yair Abraham, Meta Assink, Bayard Baudoin & Georgia Anderson, Tess Brown, Eda
Mamiko, Georgia Etheridge, Kiff Kerr, Kent Lambert, Nina McKenna & Kyle Gerrie, Reilly Morris, Ingrid Peek,
Carole Rondeau & Samuel Pointer, Bibby Rondberg, Jenny Smellie, Rochelle Stewart, Lauren Sye.

Club and Committee Contacts
FEE PAYING BY Internet:
Wellington Potters Association ; Account Number: 02 0568-0024590-00
Clubrooms 130 Grant Road, Thorndon (opposite George Street), Wellington 6011
or PO Box 850, Wellington 6140 [note changed PO Box number] | Phone (04) 473 3680 | Email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wellington-Potters-Association/213144062066063. If you have
any pottery inspiration, cool videos or articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea through to Chris
Dunn – cdunn@ihug.co.nz
Buying Clay: WPA has clay for purchase by members, but organising that purchase does rely on the time
and availability of a few of our hard-working club members. To organise clay purchase, email Chris Dunn
cdunn@ihug.co.nz, talk to one of the class tutors.
Suggestions Box: Suggestions about what needs doing, or better ways of organising the
club – see the Suggestion Box on the front table upstairs.
Articles for the October Newsletter need to be emailed to the Editor’s cat by
25 September 2017
(Elaine Marland <marland@xtra.co.nz>)
As a club we try to keep our fees down while still covering costs.
If for financial reasons you feel excluded, please contact the President.

WPA Committee
President
Vice President/
Newsletter Editor
Past President
Secretary/Orientation

John Saunders
Elaine Marland

kiwipens@gmail.com
marland@xtra.co.nz

Mike Doyle
Chris Dunn

021 343 790
021 050 5335
384 4718
021 227 8151
473 5356
021 121 6531
021 631 187
021 138 8472

Treasurer
Committee Members

Shona Carstens

473 3055

shona.carstens@xtra.co.nz

Alan Carabott

027 286 7270

alancarabott1@gmail.com

Lyuba Zhilkina

021 024 00550

info@kiwiclay.com

Tim Harcourt

970 6908
020 4003 5005

harcourt.tim@gmail.com

Anagama co-ordinator

Alan Ross

566 8922

alross@clear.net.nz

Membership

Vera Burton

938 8207

davee42@clear.net.nz

Cubbies

Joe Zuccarello

479 1299

joe.zuccarello@vuw.ac.nz

Mauritz Basson
Kate Ford

mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.com
kate.ford48@gmail.com
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
mprzzd@hotmail.com
cdunn@ihug.co.nz

Co-opted members
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